
diversity makes  
the difference.

metaLLUrGicaL cOaL



reaL PeOPLe.  
reaL stOries. 
PrOmOtinG diversity Within OUr WOrkfOrce remains an imPOrtant 
PiLLar Of OUr hUman resOUrces PrinciPLes, and a centraL 
cOmPOnent Of OPeratiOnaL hUman resOUrces strateGies arOUnd 
the WOrLd. anGLO american is an eQUaL OPPOrtUnity emPLOyer.

OUr aBiLity tO OPerate is nOt JUst determined By OUr PhysicaL 
assets, OUr PeOPLe make aLL the difference. OUr team determines 
hOW We harness OUr vaLUes tO BUiLd OUr rePUtatiOn.

mOre than 100,000 emPLOyees, OUrs is a vast and diverse 
WOrkfOrce. reGardLess Of GeOGraPhy, POsitiOn Or PersOnaL 
BackGrOUnd, We are cOmmitted tO treatinG each and every One Of 
OUr PeOPLe With the care and resPect they deserve, and ensUrinG 
their safety at aLL times.



As Anglo American Metallurgical Coal, we have a very exciting strategy to grow the 
business not just here in Australia, but also in Canada and other parts of the world. To 
achieve this, we need two things – the coal and the best people to deliver this strategy.  
We know we have the coal – our challenge now is to attract and retain the best people 
to deliver it. We have an exciting story which is the most attractive growth story of any 
coal producer and people are excited by this and responding to it. But we are facing ever 
increasing challenges in attracting people to deliver this growth – we are operating in a 
boom environment for commodities not just here in Australia but around the world which 
creates intense competition in a pool of ever shrinking resources. So what’s the answer?  
The answer is we must rethink who we need to attract and how we attract them, in short 
we need to increase the size of the pool by allowing more people the opportunity to enter 
the mining industry. We must be more creative, more inclusive and above all we must be 
more flexible in attracting the people we need.

Through our Diversity Council, we are building an inclusive work environment that values 
different cultural, religious and lifestyle backgrounds, providing us with a competitive 
edge through diversity of thought, new ideas and a different way of working. To us, 
being recognised as a leading global mining company means we embrace what global 
really means – nationality, religious beliefs, thinking styles, gender, ethnicity, age and 
ability. Our diversity initiatives like the advanced entry skills programme for mature 
aged apprentices provide new team members with roles that suit their experience and 
background.

Promoting the resources industry as a promising career choice for women is one 
part of our diversity programme. We have experienced a three per cent rise in gender 
balance since 2010 and aim to achieve a 20 per cent representation of women across 
Metallurgical Coal by 2018. We are already making great progress in this area and have 
been recognised through the Queensland Resources Council’s Resources Award for 
Women three years in a row. We won Best Company Initiative in 2010, Tradesperson 
of the Year in 2011 and in 2012 we received runner up in the Tradesperson of the Year 
category and highly commended in the Diversity Champion category.

All our people have a role to play in delivering our growth plans. In this brochure you 
will find some real examples of the way we work and support our people while achieving 
our business goals. We also strive to continuously lift the bar in this area. If you have 
any suggestions relating to diversity at Anglo American, I encourage you to contact our 
Diversity and Inclusion Specialist or your local Human Resources representative.

seamUs french 
chief eXecUtive Officer, anGLO american metaLLUrGicaL cOaL

“
“



With flexible leave arrangements, flexible working options and 
attractive benefits and rewards, we can provide the lifestyle 
balance you are looking for, no matter what stage you are at in 
your personal and professional life.

fLeXiBiLity makes  
the difference.



 

I recently returned from parental leave on 
a flexible work arrangement to maintain 
an even balance between work and family 
life while my children are still very young. 
I currently work four days a week to shape 
an important strategy process and work on 
various Business Development projects. 

My role is project based and suited 
to flexible work and I have a fantastic 
support network that allows me to change 
work days depending on work and family 
commitments. 

I have returned to work after leave a couple 
of times now and my managers have always 
been very supportive. I have always felt 
valued by the company in this regard.

carLeiGh andreWs  
manaGer BUsiness deveLOPment

“
“ 



I began my relationship with Anglo American in 2004 as a scholarship recipient. I worked 
as a student and took a Graduate Mining Engineer role with the company in 2007.
Progressing through the Graduate Programme with our Capcoal operations, I worked at 
Bundoora and Aquila as both an engineer and as an operator until the completion of the 
programme at the end of 2010.
During this time I became engaged and planned to marry in November 2010. I took 
advantage of Anglo American’s leave without pay to take a year-long honeymoon and my 
wife and I spent three months camping across Australia, six months in Central and South 
America and the remainder cycling across Europe.
Before taking leave, I worked with my manager to ensure there would be someone to fill 
my role. Coincidentally, my replacement was another Engineer returning from 12 months 
leave without pay!

LaWrie simmOnds  
technicaL services cOOrdinatOr

“

Lawrie simmonds in april, at the top of huayna 
Potosí, 6088m altitude and -20ºc at sunrise

“



I’m currently in a flexible working arrangement as it better suits my lifestyle. I previously worked 
Fly In, Fly Out (FIFO) at other sites and the greater flexibility at Anglo American is really handy.  
I have valuable handover with my relief Supervisor, I now have more information and my team 
enjoys more input into operations. I have more ownership of the tasks that are undertaken.

As a single dad, this allows me to spend more quality time at home with my two young boys and 
participate in their lives as they grow up. Although all the travel can be taxing, I have now had 
the opportunity to work in Queensland. Anglo American has made that happen and supported me 
where possible.   

matt hiGGins 
driLL sUPervisOr

 

“

Steve works 8 on / 6 off roster FIFO from Perth  
Dave and Matt work 8 on / 6 off roster managing 4 drill crews between them

“
drill and Blast team, dawson mine 

from left to right: steve monaghan – drill and Blast superintendent,  
dave Lahey – drill supervisor, matt higgins – drill supervisor



By bringing together people with different experiences, genders, 
religions, cultures and lifestyles, anglo american is a fertile 
environment for new ideas, fresh approaches and real progress. 

PeOPLe make  
the difference.



The best thing about working for Anglo American is the people.

I didn’t know much about Anglo American until I joined as a Vacation Student. During my first 
few months in Brisbane, I went on a crash course to learn more about Anglo American and was 
impressed with what I found. After I completed my vacation work contract I stayed on one day a 
week in the Technical Services Department, and was also provided the opportunity to work with 
Marketing. I joined Anglo American as a graduate at Moranbah North mine after completing my 
geology degree.

I feel Anglo American values my personal and professional needs equally. When my partner was 
involved in a near fatal car accident, the company allowed me time off to be there for him. They 
were really supportive and I did not feel any pressure to return to work until we were both ready. 
After the accident, my partner needed ongoing medical care in Brisbane. Anglo American was very 
supportive and helped make things easier by changing my roster to enable me to continue to work 
in Moranbah and spend the time I needed in Brisbane.

Anglo American offers a professional environment where our differences are nurtured and embraced.

Anglo American feels like a family while offering all the benefits and opportunities of a large company.

martin cLarke 
GradUate GeOLOGist 

“
“



I achieved my degree in Mining Engineering from The Institute of Technology in Bandung, 
Indonesia. After graduation, I started my career in mining in Indonesia, but I didn’t find 
the experience very satisfying. Fortunately, I was offered the opportunity to be one of six 
International Graduates to work in Australia. I worked for nearly three years in a Graduate 
Programme at an open cut mine in Central Queensland before joining Anglo American in 
September, 2009.

When I started a family, my supervisor and work mates were really supportive. I am grateful 
to work with people who are willing to help and understand the new responsibilities I face as 
a mother. Anglo American offered me a flexible working arrangement during my first three 
months back at work after maternity leave. This has been a big help for my family as it allows 
me to maintain my career while spending quality time with my daughter at home.

rista PUrBa 
mininG enGineer 

““



We help our people reach their full potential through diversity of 
opportunity, thought and action, real career support and assistance 
for every member of our team. We offer mentoring and coaching 
Programmes, internal Leadership Programmes and external study 
assistance opportunities.

anglo american is working with industry bodies to ensure the 
opportunity to enter the mining and resources industry is available 
to people from all walks of life no matter what stage they are at 
in their career. We fulfill what we see as our responsibility to the 
industry, by maintaining our commitment to finding and developing 
future leaders with clear diversity and inclusion goals in mind.

With our pipeline development programmes, offering school 
Based apprenticeships, advanced entry apprenticeships, 
University scholarships, vacation Work and Graduate development 
Programme we aim to make a real impact through identifying, 
embracing and nurturing talent.

sUPPOrt makes  
the difference.



I joined Anglo American in 2005, initially as a Vacation Student, and then as a Graduate.

It was the commitment Anglo American made to students via the Scholarship Programme that initially 
brought the company to my attention. Anglo American provided me with fantastic opportunities to do 
vacation and thesis work at mine sites, and build an invaluable network of professional contacts. As a 
student, there was an overwhelming feeling of being welcomed and valued as a young engineer.

After completing my degree, I joined Anglo American to become part of a team that drives sustainable 
mining; environmentally, economically and socially. Sustainability is a core focus, so working in 
alignment with my personal values has been a very positive experience.

The Graduate Programme allows movements between sites, encouraging both open cut and 
underground mining experience. Since completing the programme and establishing a network 
of supportive managers and mentors within the company, Anglo American has supported my 
development with training, personally and technically which has assisted me in progressing into 
leadership roles.

With this support in my development, I believe I have made valuable contributions to Anglo 
American’s operations; this is important to me in achieving sustainable mining.

BridGet Perkins  
sPeciaList mininG enGineer  

“
“

Bridget was a finalist in the ‘Overall’ category in the Queensland 
resources council – 2011 resources awards for Women



simone completed the final year 
of her apprenticeship at anglo 
american’s moranbah north mine 
and was appointed permanently 
as an Underground electrician. 
simone was the winner of the 
Queensland resources council 
– 2011 resources awards for 
Women in the trade category.

simOne fOrBes 
eLectrician  



anglo american supports the Women in 
engineering conference and the Women 

in mining and resources Queensland 
(WimarQ) networking events.

QUeensLand resOUrces cOUnciL

Employees from Anglo American’s Capcoal 
contract implementation team with  

Cynthia Carroll, CEO, Anglo American plc.



at anglo american, we don’t just promise diversity 
for our people, we embrace the concept at every 
level of our organisation. here, you’ll find an 
environment where diversity drives decisions, 
shapes strategy and attracts the focus and 
investment it deserves.  

visiOn makes  
the difference. 



www.angloamerican.com.au

visit our website to find out more about how we are 
 all working together to make a difference.


